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SUGAR-BEET 25

course, to crop which at present yield 3 to 4 tons per acre only, but in
higher yields the increase would not be so large. I hope you follow
what I mean-the best manure applied liberally will not give a good
crop if, in the first place, there is only a 4o to 6o per cent. stand.

MANURIAL EXPERIMENTS WITH
SUGAR-BEET AT ROTHAMSTED
AND WOBURN

Bv C. HEIGHAM, M.4., axo H. J. PAGE, B.Sc., A.I.C.
Rorhanrkd Ex4rin ntal Bratbn

Tur sugar-beet is comparatively new to British husbandry, and there
is very litde information in our agriculrural literature about is re-
sponses to manuring. Sir John Lawes grew it at Rotlramsted as long
a.so as r87r-?s, and a certain Mr Duncan had a factory at Lavenham
in'Suffolli frc;; fi69-r87 5, The beets at that time apliarently yielded
well, for Lawes got up to 24 tons per acre on his beet plos, but the
sugar p€rcentages were very low-g to I2 per cent,l- In r8g8 a large series of ex?erimertts was carried out in England,
Wales and Scodand, and reports from some forty-.seven of these a.re

arailable. This series was controlled by a special committee of the
Central Chamber of Agriculture, and the results, which were extremely
interestins. do not seem to have received the attention which thev
desen'". -The mean yield of topped beet at all thc centres was as

high as l6'3 tons, and'the average Percentage of sugar was r4'48 per
cent,l

In r9r r the Board of Agriculture arranged a series of trials, which
were carried out at some seven centres up and down the couItry, in
which sumr-beet was grown with the cultural and manurial treat-
ment co;mon to man[olds in the districts concerned. These uials
were not accurate experiments in the modern sense and they had the
misfortune to be carried through in a season remarkable for summcr
and autumn drought, Despite this, they gave ground for a generd
recommendation as to the trsatment of the crop, which has been fullv
confirmed in much subnequent practice. The general result showed
that sugar-beet could be grown fairly well where mangolds would
grow, and with much the sme treatnent, and that the result to be

&pected in vield of beets delivered to thc factory was about 4o per
ceit. of the ieight of mangotds which a farmer could ex?ect from the
same land. Tlius, land which would normally produce z4 tons of
mangolds would yield 9'6 tons of sugar-beet per acre.
I ].R.,4.J..8., r898, g, 344.

, 7.8.1., t'gg-[gao,6, +5.
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26 SUGAR-BEET
The general principles ofmanuring as applied to our oldercrops and

revea.led by many years ofpatient research 
-were 

seen to be 
^ppii.rbl.to sugar-beet; and, further, there was a great mass of accumulated

data conceming the treatment of this crop to be found in Holland,
Germany, and other Continental countries. Some experimental work
of various kinds had been carried out since the wai in East Arrslia
and in the Midlands, and it appeared that thoush ooints of cultivaion
and field organi'zation were tii most importani things requiring con-
sideration, yet there remained a need for reallv criiical experim.nt.
on the manuring of the crop when grown undir English conditions.
The points of manuring presenting themselves most-urgently to the
growers were concerned with the use of nitrogen and potash. The
need for the use of nitrogenous and potassic sal]ts in the manuring of
the cr-op was generally felt wherever the crop was grown, whilst-the
need for added phosphate did not seem to be so universal or so urgent.
Nitrogen and potash are both cosdy commodities, and the econoiical
use. of them is a point of considerable financial importance to the large
and increasing body of sugar-beet growers.

Sugar-beet is known to be a grrxs feeder. It takes from the soil
greater amounts of nitrogen, phosphates and potash than any other
common farm crop except t}re mangold. This ii shown bv the follow-
ing figu res taken from Schneidewind I which have been 'converted to
British units. They are based on the average yields and comooeition
of the cro-ps grown at Lauchsti.dt, German-y, 6rr a Ioam soil, over a
number of yearr

TABLE I
AMOUNTS OF.PI-ANT FOOD" REMOVED FROM THE SOIL BY

AVERAGE YIELDS OF THE CROPS NAMED

Ptotptotic,4cil
(P,o.)

Winter Wheat
Winter Rve -

Winter Birley
Spring Barlev
Oas
Potatoes
Mangolds
Sugar-Beet.

r Schneidewind, Die Erniiiraag
(Bcrlin, Parey), r9zz.

76'9
6r'g
6z'z
52'6
7s'7

ror'3
ft3's
179'5

32'3
+r'3
34'6
30'6
38'+
33'2
6s'o
6z'o

73',7
93'9
76'9
7 r'3

tot'7
r48'o
226'3
2c6.8

Povtos pur Actr

Land,Luinrcnafilirlet K tarllanzex

Cro?
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The sumr-beet. however, pmsesses, by virtue of is extersive root

"*t m- the"oower of utilizine the reserv* of plant food in the soil to

/ -,r"h nt.it.t extent than 6the. co-mon crops. This is illustrated

by the fo-llowing result taken from the same source as Table I'

TABLE II
AMOUNTS OF 'PLANT FOOD" TAI(EN FROM PERMANENTLY

UNMANURED SOIL AT IAUCHSTADT, GERMANY, BY

VARIOUS CROPS. AVERAGE OF 7 YEARS'RESULTS

Photltoric Atil
(P,o.)C,ol Nit/og.n

Spring Barley
Winter Wheat
Potatoes
Sugar Beet

20'3
z8'z
18'7
27'5

32'2
53'5
5+'3

t t+'+

Continental practice on the manuring of sugar-beet crop is
summarized in thi report of a French commission ot inglrrrv,' and rn

Schneidewind's well-lirown book,2 whilst a recentlv Published volume

b, Roemer of Halle 3 deals comprehensively with all phases ot suqar-bcet

ilfirt" .t',f,. C"",inent. Broadty "p<zkiig, 
the results ofContinental

exDerience are as follows :-'^'-iriiria 
Maturc.-'The crop reponds well to -this 

manure'

*hich. iioroperlv used, is stated to result in a yield of +-to 4i2 tons

l"i'.i" irr!r,Jiir,'"n ttt"i 
"uu;""rt" 

*ith anificials alone' Dresings of
I'm,i;;'6;. ;; 

""re 
are statd to be sufrcient, no marked resporue

b€ins obtained'bv the use of larger amounts'^"'7;;;;' iw.;i-;-Th... a're extensively used in Germany' al-

.hounh ot the tvpe of soil usuallv devoted to beet they are not. so

.if.ciive as farmyard man,rre. Leguminous croP6 are used: eltner

clovers of varioui types sown in the preceding corn croP'- or Dezlns'

oeas and tares, separitely or mixed, as catch crom sown on the stubhle'

''* )i;ir;a'' f r:rtiliztis.-These are used liberally, but all th ree

dasses-lnitroqenous, phoephatic and porassic-are needed. ln much

smaller amouits when used in conjunction with dung than wnen

I R.rorl W 6mih Saillarl on tht tours of a SuECommission of the-French

T;i;'['J c##;;t"" ipp"i,*a to inq,ire into. the cultivation ol Bectroot

in G€rm.ny. Austria and Belgium. Privately Publrshedr r9Io
, Schneiilcwind. &r. rit.
, Ti'i,i riiii,it;tth uxd itrt K tar (Rcrlin, Perev)' re:7'

P ouNDs PER ACRE

36'3
63'r
6s'6
90'2
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28 SUGAR-BEET
the latter is omitted. The most favoured nitroqenous fertilizcr is
nitrate of soda, though when heavy dr*irys of ,iirTs"., "* l-J.r.az prrt mzy be given before seeiing as iulphate oT 

"-rnonij. 
'in

recent years many exJreriments have been cairied out with the newer
iorms. oI nitrogenous fertilizers, some of which appear to be suitable
tor thts crop.

. When farmyard manure is used, dressings of from z to 4. cwt. of
nltrate ol soda are recommended, which ihould be increased bv a
further z cwt. in the absence of dung. part 

"iifr. .ii.i. l, ..riff"
fpplied as- a top dressing, and proviied tti, ;, ,.t 

"ppfi.a 
;-il4

(r.g'. nor later than the latter part of June) no deprlsion of sugar
content occurs.

. Superphosphate is recommended as the most suitable form of
phosphatic fenilizer. With farmyard manure, 

"b"r; ;;. ;;-;.;.
rs constdered suihctent, to be increased to 3 to 4 cwt. if onlv anificials
or artific-ials-and green rnanures 

"r" ur.d'. Th.r" ,or."i io t 
'n"

grounds for the beliefformerly held that the use ofphosph.tes irrc.eases
the sugar content oI the crop.

Th-e- sl,gar-beet has a fiigh requirement for potash. but owinq
to the high. conrent of this ingredie;t i" f"r-y"rd'rn-w" i.lriiueii
smau..dresstngs in the form of anificials ari needed i in the case
or solts. contatning. good natural reserves of E>tash this constituent of
the aruhcial dressirrg is sometimes unnecessary even in the atnence
:l d:rng. Potash. gives the best results on'Iight soils and peat-
rvrunare.or potash or 40 per cent- potash manure salts are re_
commended on heavier soils, whilst on iight soils kainit or other low_
8rade.?ts are preferred; they sometimes give better results than
the-hrgher grades. Au$mn application of-poash is stated to be
preferable. When used with thi older varietii of be.i, ;tash ;f*;
caused a depresion of sugar content, but with the i;pr;;;;;.i.;i;
now rn use.,the reverse is the Ar, increases up. to O.6'per cent. being
recorded. When used with farmyard manure, dressings of o_z cwt. o'f
40 per cent, satts or o-4 cwt. of kainit are recommended. but about
dou bte these^amounts may be used in the abence of dung.

-. Lr?:.-uga-r:b:ct rs rather rnsitive to sourness, so that suf_
hclent llme shoutd alwavs be used to render the soil neutral.
.. . 

With. regard. to th6 manuring of ,rg"r-b;;-;;;r'Tritish con_
dltlons, the -sp€clhc problems prerienting themselves can [r set out
shortly as follou,s :-

Nit og^-
(a) How far and in what forms can nitrogen be used economic-
_ .. -ally to increase the yield of heets per acie ?(/) Does the _use of extia nitrogen ca'use a Iowering of sugar per_

centage in the beets ?

(r) At what point, if at all, does the fall in the sumr contenr
countenct the gain in yield obtained by use ofexri nitrogen I
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\

Potash-
(d) What effect do dressings of potash have upon yield in sugar-

beet I
(a) What influence does potash exert upon the formation and

storage of sugar in the roots I
Field experiments dsigned to attack these problems were staned

at Woburn in r9z5 and were continued both there and at Rothamsted
in tgz6.

The design of these experiments and the lay-out of the plots
followed the principle of the Latin square,r wliich enables much
of the difficulty arising from heterogeneity of soil on an experimental
area to be overcome in the statistical analvsis of results. It does not
eliminate the whole of the efrecs of soil h'eterogeneiry, but it ernbles
the error due to tle remainder to be accurately etimated.

A. good impression of this is afiorded by tlie results of the Woburn
experiments on the effects of nitrogenous manuring,

The plots were arranged as shown in the following diagram
(Fig. r) :

O = No artificials.
C = Basal only (3 cr,vt.

Superphoephate and
r| cwt. Sulphate of
Potash).

N = Basal + Sulphate of
Ammonia.

zN = Basal * Sulphate of
Ammonia + Single
Nitrate of Soda.

3N = Basal + Sulphate of
Ammonia * Double
Nitrate of Soda

t

Fia. r

A urriform dressing of farrryard manurc at the rate of t z tons per
acre was applicd over the whole area. -I'he soil is a loam dcrived from
the Lower Greensand-

The actual weights in pounds of topped but unwashed beet
obtained from cach plot of ,,'6 acrc are shown in the diagram on
the ne\t page, in which the arrangcmeDt of thc treatmt.nrs is rhe
sanre as in the plan atrovc.

1 R. A. Fisher, 7.M../1., 1926-.7,88, So3.
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,4aul lleiglt ia Lb.

505

613

559

6oz

6t7

2896

68s

55 t'

+85

688

666

6+s

5r6

6+7

75s

937

2970

zgoB

2835

33t6

3222

t5]5t

Mea,l

59+'o

58 r'6

567'o

663'z

6t+'+

3085 3+95

Standard error

General Mean

Total

Meen s66 588 s7e'zt o,z @s

Fig. 2

The mean yields of washed beet per acre for each trcatment are
shov,n in the foilowing Table :

TABLE III
SUGAR-BEET EXPERIMENT AT WOBURN, 1926, NITROGENOUS

SERIES

t

1

fr.atrnant lcr ,4.re
Iurcatc it A,uaagc
n.A ,itt addit;on of

Nitro*n

+ IO CWt.

+ I ton

- 19 cwt.
(Decrease)

,4werage 'l:icld

Dng +

O =No Manure
C: Basal (Phosphate and

Potash)
N: Basal and Sulphate of

Ammoaia, r] cwt-
zN: As N+ Nitrate of Soda,

2 cwt.
3N: As N + Nitrate of Soda,

4 Clrlt,

lo o

12 13

13 I3

12 t+

6+l soz

64r | 58r

6os I s-tg

a83 | 788

48t | 526

z timcs rtandard error = + r ton !2 cryt.

_l_l
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The average yields taken by themselves (Table III., p. 3o) would

appear to indicate that the first and second doses of nitrogen have
produced increases in yield of r o cwt. and I ton p€r acre, and tlat t}re
third dose has produced a decrease of nearly r ton. Statistical analysis t

of the data in Fig. z, however, shows that rlre standard error of the
average plot yiclds is rather high-6'55 per cent. In terms of yield of
washed beet per acre this standard error corresponds to r 6 cwt. For the
odds to be over 20 to I in favour of a difference in average crop vields
being significant, that difference must exceed twice the standard error.
If it doe not exceed the standard error itsel( then the odds in favour
of its being significant are only z to r. In this experiment the
differences among the average yields from tle plots receiving varying
nitrogen treatments are of the order of magnitude that the standard
error would indicate as being likelv to occur from other causes. Hence,
none of those difrerences can be ascribed to the nitrogenous manures.

The hieh standard error is caused bv the marked variation in the
yields from" similarly treated replicate'plos, which is evident from
inspection of Fig. z, in which are also shown the considerable
variations in the mean plot weights per row or column, each of which
contains r plot with each treatment. This variation may be due, in
part at least, to acidity. Although it was not known that the soil on
which the experiment was laid out was acid, soon after sowing the beet,
patches of spurrey began to appear, and by the time ofsingling these
were strongly developed. As is usuall_v the case with thc development
of sourness, the distribution was very irregular, and may well have had
a greater disturbing infuence than soil heterogeneity of other kinds.

On this particular soil, therefore, the use of nitrogenous artificials,
in addition to dung, has not produced in the 19z6 season any signi6cant
increase in yield. The nitrogenous fertilizers produced no significant
effect on sugar content, the values for treatrnents C, N, zN and 3N
all falling witlin the ra,nge of t6'z to r 6'6 per cent.

In the potash experiment a comparison of sulphate, muriate and

30 per cent. potash salts was made, at Wobum, at equal rates of potash
equivalent to r+ cwt. sulphate of potash per acre. The experiment was
of the same general design as the nitrogen experiment-i.a. fivefold
replication in a Latin quarc of z5 plots. It was situated in the same
field and adjacent to the nitrogenous experiment. The results were
as shown in Table IV., p. 3z-

The accuracy of this experiment was high, the standard error
working out to r'g+ per cent-

These results suggest that a response to potash is not always to
be expected on Greeruand soil in the presence of dung. Light soils
derived from the Greensand are known to be exceptional with regard
to potash supply, and instances of lack of response to potash on soils

r R. A. Fisher, }.M.,t, " Statistical Methods for Biological Workers "
(Edinburgh, Oliver & 8oyd, 192i, p. 229.
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32 SUGAR-BEET
of thh.$pe are not uncommon with a variety of crop. On the other
hand..the contrast hetween the .3o per cenL salts and'the higher qrades
rs stnkrng- I he jo per cent. salts haye produced a sienifica_-nt inirea-se
in both ,lelds of lrei and percentage of ,rg"., so ti,it tt. "-.rrJsugar obtalned p€r acre ts 7 cwt. more with this manure than with
muriatc or sulphate of potash,

TABLE IV
SUGAR,BEET EXPERIMENT AT WOBURN, I9 . POTASH SERIES

'f/.aln nt ?cr 1./c lica pt Ac.
ia Bca

Srgar lcr ,lctc
(,,t"r.)

Dtrrg t2 ,on! +

O =No Maoure
C:Basal, 3 cwt.

Superphosphate,
I1cwt. Sulphate
of Amm., z cwt.
Nitrate ofSoda .

S = Basal aud Sul-
phateofPotssh.i rr

M = Basal aod Mu- i

riateofPotash.l rr
K : Basal and 3o7o I. Potash Salts .) o

|il,l ,u:it/r

nil

t3+
I

3i

't'j

37

+4

tt 4

+

+

I r7 cwt.

t6.6

r6'3

t6'+

t8'z

- o'3

- a'2

r6 7 cwt-

2 times standard error (r.94 per cent.) : t I cwt,

At Rothamsted a suitable oppomrnity occurred to carrv out a
small-scale experimcnt on thc mlnuring lrf b.ct, i" which ihe sizr
of the nitrogenous dressing was purposely e)€ggeratei to a point wcll
outside practical considerations. This riqas iniended to show some-
thing of the effects of nitrogen on the plant when aoolied in consider-
able excess of practical needi. The soii, which is a iLv loam recentlv
broken down from grass, had received in the previou's ve., a hovi
drcssing of dung, a complete dressine of anificials, and ibout < ton's
o[ burnt lime to the acre. Nitrogen was applied at four diFerent
rates :

Tnt
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(r) z cwt. ofsulphate of ammonia before drilling.
(z) D + 4 cwt. ofnitrate of soda in two top dressings.
(g) ,, + 7 cwt. ofnitrate ofsoda in four top dressings.
(+) ,, + ro cwt. of nitrate of soda on four top dressings.
A basal dressing of 3 cwt. of superphosphate and z cwt. of muriate

ofpotadr was applied all over the plots. Each treatment was in quadru-
plicate and the lay-out was in a Latin square. From the experimental
point of view the result \ ?s eminently satisfactory, the standard error
being reduced to the low figure of r'73 per cent. for the roots and z'o6
per cent. for the tops.

The average yield results are as follows :

TABLE V
SUGAR.BEET EXPERIMENT AT ROTIIAMSTED, T926

. .1l,uerag? ri.L1 oJ Iol!
'l-rzat,t rlt lcr A.re

zN: z cwt. Sul. of
Ammonia .

6N: as 2N+4 cwt.
Nitrate ofSoda

9N: as 2N + 7 cwt-
Nitrate ofSoda

I2N= as 2N + Io cwt.
Nitratc of Soda

. natr4xe t t.ta oJ a,Pr
't Pr Acre

Per ent.t, Susar i

S$ar \PrAcrel I
.. lDifirenttfanr Caut.

r8'o 57 z+ or5 17

r+ 12

t+ t2
-r 5

-r 5

r7'+ 51 25 6

16 8 +9 26

r7'2 51 25 13r+ 19 - o r8

Roalr-z times standard error-tro crvt. foA- ? times standaid error:tr ton.

Thus an.excessive dressing of nitrogen appears to increase the
amount of tops formed rather than the vield of roots, In the Woburn
experimens ihe weight of tops was a'pproximately equal to that of
roots, but in this experiment for every roo lb. of roots there were
about r7o lb. of tops. This increase of leafy growth appears to be
accompanied by a definite but small reduction in the sugar content.

It is obvious that these experiments are of a purely preliminary
nature, and the results refer to only one sezlson and only two types of
soil. The_v are but the beginning of a series in which it may be possible
to investigate the specific manurial requirements of the sugar-beet
under British conditions ofsoil and climate.

*::*

t6
20

I 13

Basal +
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